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Abstract. This paper covers the main issues that must be solved in order to design and analyse the performance
of Wireless Personal Area Networks (WPANs) with the aid of simulation tools. We review state-of-the-art channel
models to account for small- and large-scale propagation conditions in waveform- and system-level simulations.
When dealing with waveform simulations, we also look at Montecarlo and importance sampling techniques that
allow efficien estimation of error probabilities. Additionally, discrete channel models are introduced to efficientl
link both waveform- and system-level approaches and we point out some methods to obtain the model parame-
ters that are suitable for the wireless environment. The discussion of these techniques is complemented with two
application examples that show the use of the different simulation levels for system design and performance study.
With the paradigm of Bluetooth piconets we illustrate the usefulness of discrete channel models and we consider
the design of an OFDM-based WPAN system to exemplify simulation from a waveform-level point of view.
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1. Introduction
The design of Wireless Personal Area Networks (WPANs) is challenging since these sys-
tems aim at achieving the best possible quality of service (QoS) while maintaining low-cost,
low-power transceivers and making the most efficien use of the available bandwidth.
In this paper the main issues that must be solved in order to design and analyse the per-
formance of WPANs with the aid of simulation tools are identifie and explained. Different
performance parameters (Bit Error Rate (BER), frame error rate, throughput, delay) lead to
different approaches from the simulation point of view, keeping always in mind the fl xibility
and the efficien y required from these tools.
Waveform-level and system-level simulation are addressed and the ways to link both types
of simulation are introduced. When approaching waveform-level simulation, short-term prop-
agation channel models available for the suitable frequency bands are further reviewed in
Section 2. Also, some techniques for estimation of BER are discussed in order to analyse the
performance of the most frequent modulation techniques for these applications.
In Section 3, long-term propagation channel models are examined for system-level simu-
lation. In order to link waveform- and system-level simulations, the use of discrete channel
models with Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) is explained in Section 4. Discrete channel mod-
els with HMMs will efficientl represent the behaviour of the waveform-level, for different
signal to noise ratios (SNR). This will be the key parameter to link both levels. System-level
simulations will obtain the SNR through channel large scale effects and parameterise the
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HMM accordingly. Finally, two examples are provided as an application of these ideas and
some conclusions are outlined.
Communication systems are becoming more complex every day. This makes their analyt-
ical treatment increasingly complicated in order to obtain the optimum system parameters,
which, in general, require some performance parameter evaluation in non-ideal conditions.
On the other hand, the power of computers allows us to represent with increasing fidel
ity the conditions in which real systems will be deployed using mathematical functions that
constitute abstractions of the behavior of the systems under study.
People are surrounded or carry devices with a short-range coverage, usually limited to 10 m.
The WPAN systems are targeting ubiquitous communication of this kind. In order to build
WPANs three main goals must be achieved: scalability, low-cost and low-power [1]. These
communication systems should operate in very diverse environments in which the common
characteristic is multipath propagation.
Simulation models will not only be used to evaluate the trade-offs between system design
parameters but will also allow us to obtain an estimation of the performance of these systems
prior to deployment and to evaluate the impact of inclusion of new technologies.
Simulation of communication systems is usually accomplished in a hierarchical fashion
where several levels of abstraction can be define [2]:
Waveform-level simulation: the system is decomposed into several functional blocks and
samples are generated representing the evolution of every signal from input to output.
System-level simulation: system topology in terms of nodes, links, queues, etc. is repre-
sented and events are being tracked through the system in order to estimate throughput and
QoS parameters.
Figure 1 shows these different levels of hierarchical definitio of simulations.
An efficien interface between both simulation levels should provide a low-computational
cost and time consuming representation of the Waveform-level. Discrete channel models
based on HMMs will be used for this purpose providing an open interface through readily
system-level parameters such as SNR and accurately matching the behavior of the lower level.
In the following sections some issues relevant to the simulation of WPAN systems in both
levels of simulation are reviewed and Discrete Channel models are introduced in order to link
waveform- and system-level simulations.
2. Waveform-Level Simulation of WPAN Systems
When setting up a waveform-level simulator we must represent the signals (waveforms) that are
employed to transmit information from source to destination including modulation, filtering
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Figure 1. Hierarchical levels of simulation.
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amplification effects of the propagation channel, and interference. The accurate representa-
tion of each of these elements and the correct estimation of the signal parameters and error
probabilities are of the utmost importance in order to obtain reliable results and this usually
requires long simulations with several (i.e. 8–16) samples per symbol. In this paper, we will
focus on two of the above mentioned important issues that must be considered when simulating
Wireless Personal Area Networks at waveform-level: representing the influenc of the propa-
gation channel in the signal and estimating the performance in terms of BER or Symbol Error
Probability (SER). Different modulations are being used by different WPAN specifications
therefore they will be explicitly considered in the examples given.
2.1. Cha nnel Mo dels for Waveform-level Simulation of WPAN
The influenc of the propagation channel in wireless systems can be described in terms of two
differentiated phenomena: large-scale and small-scale effects [3]. Depending of the hierarchi-
cal level of simulation, one of these types of effects must be considered. In this section, we
deal with small-scale and in Section 3 large-scale effects will be examined.
Small-scale effects are due to multipath propagation that causes rapid variations of the
received signal because of the addition of contributions arriving from different directions that
have suffered different attenuations, delays, and Doppler shifts.
Small-scale effects are characterized by some parameters that must be known in order to
adequately represent these effects in simulation:
• Coherence time.
• Maximum or RMS delay spread.
• Maximum Doppler shift.
• Coherence bandwidth.
These parameters, described in [3], are tightly related to the two phenomena that take place
when the signal travels through a wireless channel: temporal or delay dispersion and Doppler
dispersion. Figure 2
Modeling of these phenomena is accomplished through transversal filter with time-vary-
ing coefficients so that every filte stage represents the contribution of one of the multipath
components.
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The variations in the received power from every path are represented by the channel power-
delay profil and are translated into the model by different weights in each tap of the tapped-
delay line.
Time variations, characterized by the channel Doppler spectrum, are modeled through the
variation of the filte coefficient along the simulation. With this goal in mind, filte coefficient
are generated from complex random variables (reflectin amplitude and phase behavior) with
the probability density function (pdf) according to the channel characteristics (Gaussian if
channel envelope is Rayleigh) that are filtere in order to configur the Doppler spectrum of
each contribution.
The selection of the number of coefficient is determined by the sampling frequency of the
simulation and the maximum delay of the channel. As usual, a trade-off must be established
between precision and computational cost.
Therefore, the parameters needed to implement the low-scale effects are: number of paths
to be considered, amplitude, delay, phase, and Doppler characteristics of each of them.
These parameters depend on the application environment and the frequency band that is
going to be used. For WPAN systems Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM) band of 2.4 GHz
is a good choice because of the following reasons [4]:
• License free: the ISM band in the 2.4 GHz does not require the payment of any kind of taxes
or fees for its public utilization.
• Propagation: the selection of higher frequencies is not strictly necessary for WPAN data
rates, whereas it would have lead to higher propagation losses, increasing the required
radiated power and thus the consumption and the cost of the power amplifie stage.
• Components cost: Due to the widespread use of this frequency band, the major manufac-
turers offer currently a wide range of components for the RF stages at a very low cost with
more than reasonable features.
Propagation characteristics in this band are reported in [5] for several scenarios. No Doppler
shift is considered in these scenarios since the mobility is highly restricted. As an illustrative
example, let us consider two of these scenarios: a conference room (CR) and a laboratory
room (LR). The dimensions of these environments are given in Table 1 (from [5]).
Figures 3–6 show the frequency response of two realizations of these channels obtained
using a sampling frequency of 10 MHz. An exponential power delay profil is assumed and the
number of taps used to model the channel is, together with the sampling frequency, dependent
on the maximum delay spread of the channel.
Delay spread characteristics for these environments in Line-of-Sight (LOS) and Obstructed
Line-of-Sight (OBS) conditions are shown in Table 2. These values are typical for indoor
environments and have been taken from [5–7].
Table 1. Dimensions of the two example rooms
Scenario Length (m) Width (m) Height (m)
LR 5.4 5 3.5
CR 27 10 3.5
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Table 2. Characteristics of the two example scenarios
Scenario RMS delay spread (ns) Maximum delay spread (ns)
LR LOS 7.3 200
LR OBS 17.4 200
CR LOS 14.9 200
CR OBS 21.1 300
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Figure 3. LR LOS with transmitting antenna at 3 m height.
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Figure 4. LR OBS with transmitting antenna at 1.5 m height.
2.2. Mo nte Ca rlo estimation of Bit Error Probability
Estimation of the error probability in communication systems via simulation is generally
carried out using the well-known Monte Carlo method. However, some variance-reducing
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Figure 5. CR LOS with transmitting antenna at 3 m height.
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Figure 6. CR OBS with transmitting antenna at 3 m height.
techniques may be necessary in order to evaluate low-error probabilities while keeping the
simulation time reduced to reasonable values.
The BER estimation using Monte Carlo has the advantage of applicability to any kind of
communication system while some other techniques, such as semi-analytical BER estimation,
require restrictive assumptions on the system. For this reason, it is the most commonly used
technique.
We will illustrate the method considering the communication system whose block diagram
is shown in Figure 7.
Let us assume that a given symbol is transmitted through the system and arrives to the
receiver input. This is modeled with the random variable X (this symbol can be either a binary
information symbol: BER, or an M-ary information symbol: SER). The input decision variable
at the decision device is V .
6
Figure 7. Block diagram of a communication system.
If we denote by fV (v) the pdf of the values that are found at the input of the decision device
and Derror the set of values of V that will cause an erroneous decision, the error probability is
given by:
p =
∫
v∈Derror
fV (v)dv (1)
If we defin an error indicating function H(v) as:
H(v) =
{
1, v ∈ Derror
0, v /∈ Derror (2)
then:
p = E {H(V )} (3)
Therefore, the goal of estimation of p, that we will denote pˆ, is now formulated as obtaining
an estimate of H(V ). The sample mean provides this estimation:
∧
p = 1
N
·
∑
i
H(vi ) (4)
where:
• N is the number of transmitted symbols.
• H(vi ) indicates whether the decision is erroneous or not.
This estimator can be written in a simpler way if we denote by n the number of observed errors
that is, obviously, a function of the number of transmitted symbols N :
∧
p = n(N )
N
(5)
It is important to consider the quality of this estimator. It can be shown [2] that this estimator
is unbiased. Its variance will depend on the system memory.
If errors are generated independently, its variance can be found as [2]:
σ 2(
∧
p) = p(1 − p)
N
(6)
However, if the system memory (define as the number of previous symbols that influenc a
given output) is m, then the variance is:
σ 2(
∧
p) = p(1 − p)
N
·
[
1 + 2m − m(m − 1)
N
]
(7)
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that can be simplified assuming N  m as:
σ 2(
∧
p) ∼= 1
N
· p(1 − p)(1 + 2m) (8)
Table 3 shows some numerical examples of the number of symbols that must be simulated
through the system in order to ensure a relative error in the estimation of 10% with different
values of memory m. A multipath channel is a system with memory (given in our model by
the number of sampled taps of the power-delay profile) From the values in Table 3, we can
conclude that in cases of very low error probability and/or high memory some alternative
methods for error estimation have to be considered in order to lower the simulation time.
Figure 8 shows the confidenc intervals of Monte Carlo estimator of the error probability [2].
In the ordinates error probability is written as a function of the parameter ν as:
pˆ = 10−ν (9)
2.3. I m po r ta nc e Sa mpling estimation of Bit Error Probability
It is clear now that some variance-reducing techniques may be necessary in order to evaluate
low error probabilities of systems with memory while keeping the simulation time reduced to
reasonable values. Importance Sampling is a modificatio of the classical Monte Carlo method
that achieves this goal [8].
Table 3. Simulation length examples
p N (m = 0) N (m = 100)
1,00E-02 10,000 2010000
1,00E-04 1,000,000 201000000
1,00E-06 100,000,000 2,01E+10
1,00E-08 1E+10 2,01E+12
10v+1
10
90%
Number of Symbols
10v 10v+2 10v+3
10-v
10-(v+1)
B
E
R
-(v-1)
99%95%
Figure 8. Confidenc intervals of MC estimator.
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The main idea is the introduction of some controlled changes in the signals so that the errors
become more frequent and the variance of the estimator is decreased for the same simulation
length.
Recalling the expression (3) of the error probability from the previous section:
p =
∫ ∞
−∞
H(V ) · fV (v) · dv (10)
it can be written in another way as a function of the input signals, being g(x) the receiver
impulse response and fX the pdf of X (see Figure 7):
p =
∫ ∞
−∞
H(g(x)) · fX (x) · dx (11)
If we now defin a weight function w(x) as:
w(x) = fX (x)
f ∗X (x)
(12)
Using this new function the error probability can be expressed as:
p =
∫ ∞
−∞
H(g(x)) · w(x)· f ∗X (x) · dx (13)
where a new pdf f ∗ is used in the calculations instead of the old one f . This is the essential
idea of Importance Sampling: the input signals (noise and/or information) are modifie so that
the pdf at the input of the receiver is changed in a known and controlled way.
If we call E∗ the expectation with respect to f ∗X , the former equation becomes:
p = E∗ {H(g(X)) · w(X)} (14)
and again a natural estimation is the sample mean:
∧
pIS = 1
N
·
N∑
i=1
H(g((xi )) · w(xi ) (15)
with w(xi ) denoting the weighting function associated to the i th symbol.
In a system with memory m the weight for a given symbol i must consider the preceding
symbols as:
wi = fX (xi ) · fX (xi−1) · · · · · fX (xi−m+1)
f ∗X (xi ) · f ∗X (xi−1) · · · · · f ∗X (xi−m+1)
=
m−1∏
k=0
fX (xi−k)
f ∗X (xi−k)
(16)
Different Importance Sampling approaches can be found in the literature depending on how
the input signals are modified
(a) Modificatio of the noise variance from σ 2 to σ ∗2, with σ ∗ > σ . This method is known
as Conventional Importance Sampling (CIS). The problem is findin the optimum value
of σ ∗ that achieves the lowest variance of the estimator.
(b) Modificatio of the noise mean, known as Improved Importance Sampling (IIS).
(c) Simultaneous modificatio of the noise mean and variance. It is demonstrated in [9] that
this simultaneous change of mean and variance does not imply any improvement and
increases complexity.
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The improvement of CIS with respect to MC is given by the gain [2]:
η =
[
N · σ 2(∧p)
]
MC[
N · σ 2(∧p)
]
CIS
(17)
The modificatio of the noise variance is usually characterized by the following parameter:
γ = σ
∗
σ
(18)
Figure 9 shows the values of the gain η depending on the system memory and γ when the
system is linear, noise is AWGN and the target BER is 10−8. With the aid of Figure 9, optimum
γ can be obtained for a given simulation. More details can be found in [10].
3. System-Level Simulation of WPAN Systems
System-level simulations must be performed in order to obtain estimates of QoS parameters,
such as throughput or delay, in a WPAN system consisting of several devices. In this section,
we deal with large-scale channel models that can be used for this simulation approach. Those
large scale models provide the parameters needed to be fed to lower levels of the simulator.
The key parameter at this level is SNR or Signal-to-Interference-plus-Noise Ratio (SINR) that
will have different variations for each device.
3.1. Cha nnel m o dels for system-level simulation
Large-scale propagation effects must be considered when performing system-level simulations
in which simulation times are long enough so that slow variations of the signal are perceptible.
They have a big influenc in coverage planning, decisions about access point emplacements
[11] and design of power control algorithms.
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Figure 9. CIS improvement relative to MC.
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Large-scale effects are noticed as variations in the received power around a mean compo-
nent that decreases as the distance between transmitter and receiver increases following the
so-called path loss.
There exist numerous models in the literature that account for the path loss in different
environments; well-known models are log-normal, Oukumura-Hata and some specifi ones
developed within COST actions.
For WPAN systems in 2.4 GHz ISM band some path loss expressions are provided in [5]
that have been found by extensive measurements and respond to the following expression:
PL(dB) = S0 + 10 · a · log10(d) + b (19)
where S0 is the path loss at 1 m distance, a is the path loss exponent, d the distance between
transmitter and receiver in meters and b is the value of the regression line at d = 1 m. The
measured value of S0 is 43.1 dB at 2.4 GHz. Table 4 shows the values for the model parameters
and the RMS error of the measured values with respect to the regression line for LOS and
OBS situations.
For LOS situations the path loss exponent value is very close to the expected value for
free-space. The value for b is close to 0 dB and the RMS error is small.
For OBS situations the path loss exponent value increases. The calculated value for b
becomes increasingly negative and the RMS error also increases.
4. Discrete Channel Models with HMMs
Waveform-level simulations produce estimations of the BER or SER in some given
environments. System-level simulations must make use of these values in order to charac-
terize the behavior of the particular physical layer implementation of the devices that are
sharing the network. However, it is desirable that as much information as possible coming from
waveform-level simulations is fed back to system-level simulations. In this section, we explore
how waveform- and system-level simulations may be linked through the use of Discrete
Channel models.
Finite state channel models [3] are a useful tool for simulating communication systems
operating over fading channels. The bursty nature of errors generated in that type of channels
is reproduced by means of a state diagram that avoids the simulation of the whole physical
channel. Moreover, when high quality transmission is required the inclusion of some kind
of channel coding can be necessary. The BER involved in that case will imply the use of an
efficien simulation model to optimise the simulation computational cost.
Figure 10 shows a block diagram of a general communication system operating over a
wireless channel. The lowest level (level 1) represents the part of the system associated with
the waveform signal, that is, the set composed of modulators, filters equalizers and the radio
Table 4. Model parameters for 2.4 GHz ISM band
Scenario a b (dB) RMS error (dB)
LOS 1,86 −1.6 1.6
OBS 3.33 −5.4 3.6
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Figure 10. Nested levels for efficien simulation.
channel. Due to effects such as fading and multipath the generated errors will have a bursty
nature.
Taking into account that for the next level the firs one can be seen as a bit error generator
it would be desirable to obtain an efficien simulation model by simply replacing the lowest
level by a black box that is able to generate errors with the same statistical characteristics as
the ones originated from the real system.
Subsequently, in order to optimize the simulation of the complete physical layer, a second
level including channel coding can be established. If we are able to obtain a discrete chan-
nel model nested with the previous one we would have a very useful tool to test, once the
simulation models have been validated, the different applications using the physical layer.
The parameters that describe a HMM are grouped into four sets [2]:
• Set of N states, each one of them modelling the different possibilities of behaviour of the
channel.
• Set of state probabilities πi(t) that characterise the probability that the channel is in state i
at time t :
πi(t)P[St = i], i = 1, 2, . . ., N (20)
• Set of state transition probabilities ai j (t) describing the probability of the channel changing
from one state to another:
ai j (t) = P[St+1 = j |St = i] (21)
• Set of symbol error probabilities bi (ek) = bik for every state:
bi (ek) = P[ek |St = i], with ek denoting one of the M possible error symbols E =
{e1, e2, . . ., eM}.
The dependence of the HMM parameters with time t represents the variability that they will
have based on the external parameters provided by the system level simulator.
The output of the HMM will consist of two sequences, the sequence of successive channel
states Si and the sequence of error symbols ek generated by the model.
In [2] it is shown that under certain conditions all the parameters can be inferred from the
estimation of two matrices: the state transition matrix A and the input to output transition
probabilities matrix B (the dependence on both matrices with t is dropped for the sake of
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simplicity) of the form:
A =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
a11 . . . a1N
.
.
.
.
aN1 . . . aNN
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ B =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
b11 . . . b1M
.
.
.
.
bN1 . . . bNM
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ (22)
Figure 11 shows an example of a state diagram for an HMM with N = 3.
Starting from a long enough error sequence obtained from the lowest level of simulation
and using the iterative procedure known as the Baum–Welch algorithm [2] it is possible to
obtain a pair of matrices that can be used to generate error sequences with the same character-
istics as the one used to train the algorithm. Once we have obtained these matrices, the model
to be used in upper level of simulation is characterised.
The direct application of the Baum–Welch algorithm can require a very great amount of
computations, specially when the error sequence contains long chains of identical symbols.
Moreover, every time simulation conditions change a new set of parameters must be obtained
so the optimisation of the algorithm becomes more relevant. In [12] it is presented the way for
obtaining a Markov model equivalent to the one represented by matrices A and B. In this model
the state transition probability matrix is converted into an equivalent “block diagonal” matrix
, which is estimated using a modifie version of the Baum–Welch algorithm that involves
great computational savings. This efficien approach is adequate for WPAN channels.
5. Examples
Two different examples show each of the parts of the design so far presented. The firs example
deals with the construction of a discrete channel model for Bluetooth piconets and the second
one with the performance study at waveform-level of an OFDM-based WPAN.
state 1
a12
a21 a13a31
a23
a32
a
{b11 , b12 , ..., b1M}
{b21 , b22 , ..., b2M} {b31, b32 , ..., b3M}
st te 2
state 3
a22
a11
a33
Figure 11. State diagram for a three states Markov model.
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5.1. B lueto oth p iconets
Let us consider the development of Discrete Channel models for a particular WPAN scenario
configure by Bluetooth devices that communicate within a given piconet (piconets are lower
level networks that constitute the building blocks of scatternets in Bluetooth terminology)
[13].
In order to obtain the model parameters some complete waveform-level simulations must
be run. The output of each of these Monte Carlo simulations is an error burst that reflect
the behaviour of the elements included in the link-level simulation. Following Bluetooth
specification [14, 15], simulations include the following parameters:
– Gaussian BFSK modulation with bandwidth times bit-time product BT=0.5 and modulation
index 0.28 < h < 0.35
– 1/3, 2/3 FEC codes for synchronous connections; 2/3 FEC for asynchronous connections
with multi-slot capability. Also an uncoded transmission and different interleaving options
are investigated.
Figure 12 shows the system block diagram used to perform waveform-level simulations.
Using both Baum-Welch and the modifie algorithm of [12] and starting from the error
sequence generated in the simulation of the Bluetooth physical layer, the parameters that char-
acterize the two models have been obtained in [13]. Figure 13 shows the transition matrix
obtained for SNR of 4 dB. The matrix is divided in four parts: upper-left block diagonal rep-
resents the probability of staying at each of the “good” states; down-right diagonal represents
the probability of staying at each of the “bad” states; upper-right and down-left represent the
transition probabilities from “good” to “bad” states and conversely.
In order to validate the proposed models several simulations have been run obtaining the
burst error sequences generated by the two HMMs. These sequences have been compared
with the ones arising from the original physical layer. To make this comparison the two
Radio Channel
FRAME
CONFORMING
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CODING GFSK MOD
GFSK DEMODDECODINGFRAME EXTRACTING
SCRAMBLING
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ACCESS CODE HEADER PAYLOAD
72 bits 54 bits 0-2745 bits
•FEC 1/3 •NO CODE
•FEC 1/3
•FEC 2/3
•Multipath (Channel models for 
HIPERLAN/2 in different indoor scenarios)
•Interferences ( scatternets, microwave
ovens, )
Figure 12. Bluetooth waveform-level simulation block diagram.
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Figure 13. Transition matrix for Bluetooth with SNR = 4 dB.
sequences are cross-correlated. Moreover, the histograms characterising the error free inter-
vals for the different guard times are obtained and latter compared to the ones in the original
error sequence. The goodness-of-fi test used for comparing the similarity of both histograms
has been the chi-square [13].
Once validated, these methods can be used to generate error sequences that the decoder
will process, allowing the analysis of trade-offs between the different coding and interleaving
schemes with a reasonably consumption of computational resources.
Some other examples of the use of HMMs for the simulation of wireless systems, not
specificall WPANs though, can be found in [16–18].
5.2. OFDM-Ba s ed WPAN
Power Aware Communications for Wireless OptiMised personal Area Network (PACWOM-
AN) project has been working on solutions in order to build WPANs that achieve three main
goals: scalability, low cost and low power [19]. With these in mind, a hybrid OFDM-based
multiple access scheme has been proposed, H-OFDM, that is a combination of OFDMA and
TDMA, i.e., the OFDM signal is frequency-shared and time-shared.
The design of the main parameters of the H-OFDM signal is described in [1]. Depending
on the data rates, terminals are divided in three categories, namely, Low Data Rate (LDR)
ranging from 0.01 to 10 kbps, MDR (Medium Data Rate) from 0.01 to 1 Mbps and High Data
Rate (HDR) for speeds of 1 Mbps or above. H-OFDM is targeting MDR/HDR terminals and
the main parameters chosen for the signal are shown in Table 5.
Waveform-level simulations have been performed for this H-OFDM system using the chan-
nel models described in section 3. As an example, Figure 14 shows the performance of two
possible channel estimation schemes in a multi-user environment (MAE: channel estimation
based on Multi-Antenna theory and FD: channel estimation based on Frequency-Division of
the preamble).
Figure 15 shows the global performance of H-OFDM considering an 8-user environment
when one user is perfectly synchronized with another and the rest have small misalignments:
1 sample-delay (users 3 and 8), phase noise of 10−3 rad2 (users 2 to 4) and 10−4 rad2 (users
5 and above) and small frequency offset (users 4 to 6).
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Table 5. Main parameters of H-OFDM
Parameter Value
Number of sub-carriers (N ) 64
Number and distribution frequency guards 8 at each boundary
Number and distribution of pilots Full-pilot preamble; four scattered in every symbol
Number of useful sub-carriers 44
Bandwidth 10 MHz
Duration of cyclic prefi 400 nsec. (4 samples)
Duration of useful OFDM symbol 6.4µsec
Number of slots per frame (L) 16
Slot length 1.05 msec (NOFDM = 150)
Rb (data rate) 9.2 Kbps–38.8 Mbps
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 1410
-3
10-2
10-1
100
COMPARISON OF THE ESTIMATORS (6 users)
SNR  (dB)
M
SE
MAELS estimator
FDLS estimator
Figure 14. H-OFDM of channel estimators.
These simulations allow us to design the system, select the optimum parameters and choose
the best algorithms to obtain the required performance in the receivers.
6. Conclusions and Research Visions
Simulation of communication systems is a mature area. Channel models and performance
evaluation have been dealt with in the past and an extensive literature can be found on the topics.
In opinion of the authors, research must continue, however, in two specifi areas:
• Efficien simulation of very low error probabilities. With this goal in mind, solutions must
be found in order to apply some Importance Sampling techniques to coded systems in which
exhaustive simulation of the waveform is computationally prohibitive (such as Turbo-coded
communication systems).
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Figure 15. H-OFDM global performance.
• Obtaining discrete channel models via HMMs for wireless communications systems (and
specificall for WPANs) in order to feed-back more information than just BER or SER
from waveform-level to system-level will improve the efficien y of these systems in which
constraints on cost, power and information rate are usually tight.
The design of WPANs is challenging since these systems aim at achieving the best possible
QoS will maintaining low-cost, low-power transceivers, and making the most efficien use of
the available bandwidth.
In this paper the main issues that must be solved in order to design and analyse the per-
formance of WPANs with the aid of simulation tools have been identified explained and
illustrated with two examples.
Simulations allow us to design WPAN systems, select the optimum parameters and choose
the best algorithms to obtain the required performance in the receivers.
Two open issues remain for further research, namely, efficien simulation of very-low-error
rate systems and obtaining Discrete Channel models for WPAN and, in general, wireless
systems.
The efficien simulation of coded communication systems (such as Turbo-Codes) will not
only be important for the better deployment of WPAN systems but to communication systems
in general, both wired and wireless.
The same applies to the findin of advanced methods to estimate Discrete Channel models
for communication systems. These models will make it possible to test higher layer proto-
cols and applications under more realistic conditions, bringing more efficien y to them and
allowing the test of trade-offs in what is referred as cross-layer design.
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